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Mergdrs and acquisitions involv-
ing Canadian companies sodred
to a nine-year high in zo16, driv-
en by a recofd string of pipeline
deals by energy firms frustrated
at home.

Pipeline deals - including
Enbridge Inc.'s blockbuster
acquisition of Spectra Energy
Corp. for $+2.8-billion (U.S.) in-
cluding debt - made up more
than 7o per cent of the $8r-bill-
ion in Canadian energy deals
announced through'Dec. 18,

according to data compiled by
Bloomberg.

That deal was also the largest
of the year in the country and
the priciest ever acquisition of a
foreign target by a Canadian
company, the data show It fol-
lowed TransCanada Corp.'s '
agreement to buy Columbia i.

Pipeline Group Inc. for $rz-bill- 
"'-ion.

Over all, deals involving Cana-
dian firms reached nearly
$zzz.6-billion through Dec. 18,

the second-highest point on
record, and 18 per cent higher
than zor5's total. The previous
peak was in zoo7, when Cana-
dian M&A hit $gr+.2-billion, the
data show.

Canadian pipeline companies
have been frustrated by delays
building several planned pro-
jects, from Keystone XL to the
Northern Gateway.

The slowdown has prompted

t&n

several to seek growth through
acquisitions elsewhere, particu-
larly in the United States,
according to Dougal Macdonald,
president of Morgan Stanley
Canada.

"If you look at the pipeline
companies, there's very little
they can do domestically that
would make sense for them," Mr.
Macdonald said in an interview.

"When they're looking for
growth opportunities through
M&A, they generally have to
look outside of Canada."

Utilities companies have been
on a similar track, with deals in
the industry hitting their highest
point on record at $go-billion
through Dec. 18, according to the
data. Fortis Inc.'s $rr.r-billion
takeover of ITC Holdings Corp.
led the pack.

Like pipeline companies, util-
ities are also looking for large-

.scale opportunities outside of
Canada, Mr. Macdonald said.
While the heightened activity is
unlikely to continue at such a
pace in 2oL7, a sustained rally in
oil prices could prompt an
'uptick in mergers and acquisi-
tions involving Canadian oil and
gas,producers next year, he said.

"Some of the stronger names
may want to take advantage of
the still relatively low price of oil
to see if they can get something
done before oil rises further," Mr.
Macdonald said.

A record $rz4.s-billion worth of
Canadian deals involved targels

based outside of the country
year to date in 2016, up g per'-
cent year over year from the
previous peak in zor5 of $16o.8-
billion.

Those outbound deals included
Fairfax Financial Holdings Ltd.'s
$4.9-billion acquisition of Allied
\dorld Assurance Co., announced
Sunday, and Onex Corp.'s $r.69-
billion deal for of Parkdean
Resorts Friday.

Canadian outbound actii'ity
has typically been dominated by
Canadian pension funds and
money managers that have
stockpiles of cash and few op-
portunities in Canada to deploy
it, said PeterBuzzi, co-head of
M&A at the Royal Bank of Carla-
da. In zo16, though, Canadian
corporations - from Canadian
Imperial Bank of Commeree to
Alimentation Couche-Tard Inc. -
joined the trend by making
acquisitions in the United States
and elsewhere as they sought
growth. 6

He sees that trerid tontinuing
in zot7.

"ffyou go back 10 years ago,
the talk was all about the hol-
lowing out of Canada. Nobody
really talks about that anymore,"
Mr. Buzzi said.

The nature of outbound trans-
actions tend to favour the big
global banks, which can find
their way on either side of the
deal.
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